
SAYS SHE PAID FOR
CHAIN GANGS WORK

t.J/ HAMPTONG. L MAJORANGELENOUNHURT
BY EXPLOSION WOMAN ACCUBEB LOCAL REALTY

DEALER

T. J. Hampton and Mrs. Franolt
Stelnlke Disagree aa to the Grad-
ing on Temple Street, and Com*
plaint la Mad* to Chief of Police

G. L MAJOR ESCAPES WITH
HIS LIFE

OWNERS MAY HAVE TO PASS
V ; EXAMINATION

SPEED MANIACS DENOUNCEDCOMMANDER LOUIS TALKS

K
Naval Mllltla Officer Person-
' Acquainted With Many of .
tha Victims of San Diego

driver at the top of hl« voice the p»i
trolman ordered htm to RlarkAn.hti
speed, but no attention wn« paid and
tha machine whined by. On a (print
th<» policeman 'started In hot pursuit..
A'bloekAde headed off the machine and
the policeman was enabled to arrest
tha driver, B. 8., Moore of 2101 Cen-
tral avenue. Today Moore will have
to answer for his offense before Police
Judge Chambers. .

While ht> was standing at the cor«
n#i» of Fprtn* and Fourth utreeta the
attention of Officer Walker waa di-
rected to the auto. Catling to the

thronging the crosdlngi, Policeman O.
T..Walker gave ch««eAn<l overhauled
th* motor car withinhalf *bloelt. .

HOUSE OF COMMONS
PROFOUNDLY AGITATED

DEFEAT OP MINIBTRY MAYFORCEi
RESIGNATION

Opposition Challenges Government to
Trial of Strength Next Monday,
When Vote of Censure Will Be
Moved . ' ASKS BIDS FOR SUPPLYING

LABOR ON PANAMA CANAL

CHINESE, JAPANEBE, ITALIAN
LABORERS WANTED 't.

"We will draw the lined as tightlyaa
possible at the present. .Kvery auto-
Ist found scorching In the city limits
willbe arrested as he ha* been in|the
past.

'
When the

'
automoblllats '. go,to

the outskirts of the city-where there
are few or no policemen then .we can-
not prevent Itwith our present force."

POLICE AFTER OFFENDERS
Chief Hammel Baya Outlying Street*

Cannot Be Well Protected \
According to Chief of Police Ham-

mel, automobile ! scorchers will
'

have
t-o dash to destruction unrestrained
when speeding outside the policed dis-
trict. In speaking of the question yes-
terday. Chief ,Hammel nald: "Theipo-
lice department has been doing all:In
Its power to prevent automoblllsts ex-
ceeding,the speed limits'In the'eity.

\u25a0 • . •••
Fifty Thousand Required— Contractors

Will Land Them on Isthmus, and
They Will Then Make Individual
Contracts With Authorities

Jerome secreted himself In his lode-
ings and : when Faure appeared! it
struggle ensued, Jerome charging Faure
with ruining his ,home. Faure

'
was

thrown downstairs and'- struck heavily
upon 'the pavement. . His head struck
the sidewalk and he

-
died In a few

hours.' '\u25a0:.'\u25a0I
' '

:\u25a0:•\u25a0'\u25a0'•\u25a0

CHICAGO, July 21.—The grand jury,
has released Charles Welcome' Jerome,

a cousin of District Attorney Jerome of

New York, who was arrested ona charge
of killingCharles Faure. The homicide
occurred last Sunday.

By Associated Press.

JEROME'S COUBIN FREED I^bBMI
FROM HOMICIDE CHARGE

ST. PETERSBURG, July 21.^The
Doukhabors are preparing to \u25a0 commence
a large ,movement to . Canada.?* The
community ;at Yakutsk is selling^lts
property and preparing • to :leave :in;a
body. , •'.. -'.- (Kafiißafi

DOUKHABORS LEAVING
RUSSIA FOR CANADA;

E. E. Moore Is Arrested for Driving

Machine^ Too Fast
Realizing ;thtot -the automobile driv-

en at a high rate' ofspeed along Spring
street yesterday

'
afternoon was endan-

gering the lives of the pedestrians

SCORCHER ON SPRING STREET

Several councllmen expressed them-
eelves yesterday as favoring the adop-

tion oflaws which would really regulate
the driving of automobiles and insure
to the pedestrians and those driving
other vehicles at least some measure of
safety. '

"There are others InLos Angetes just
as careless. They come down Main
street at terrific speed and pay no at*
tentlon to cross streets. Thirtieth
street han become quite a popular
thoroughfare across the city, And there
are large buildings on each corner at
its Intersection with Main, so that It
In Impossible for vehicles to p« seen
traveling either up or down Main or
across Thirtieth until one Is fairly In.
the street. This does not seem to deter
these reckless speed maniacs from
dashtng down Main street at !such
speed as Hancock was traveling when
the fatal accident occurred." ij

When the speed limit law was passed
by the council several months ago the
Automobile club promised to aid In'the
enforcement of the law, and Secretary

Fleming was the host at' some, quiet
little dinners at which councllmen and
the mayor were guests. When the law
finally came up for passage the speed
limits were made liberal, several miles
an hour faster than previous ordi-
nances had placed. them, and the auto
clublteg promised to do all In their
power to Induce the motorists to keep

withinthe bounds of reason when driv-
ing on the city's streets, but still the
reckless driving continues.

Main Btreet a Speedway

had been killed and hlo family injured
within half an hour after passing my
home.

home with his family At about 10
o'clock. 1live on Thirtieth street, Just
off Main, and that big machine went
by that corner like a puff of wind.
Iwas standing on the front porch and
at the time remarked to my wife that
Hancock had Just passed at a fearful
rate of speed, And this morning when
Ipicked up the paper Isaw that he

"Iknew lUneock and on the night

he met hli death saw him go by my

allowed to sell a machine to.snyon*.

but If the law required the would-be
ftutemobtllit .to.pMfl an examination
and secure a license before he Uallowed
to run Itl* machine the desired effect
would be produced.

The'Unionlst members ;of 'the house

of commons are busily signing a
memorial to the premier against either
the resignation of -the government or
the dissolution of parliament. InUnion-
ist centers, such as the Carlton club, it
Is confidently asserted that Mr.Balfour
will.stand ,or. fall by the ,outcome of
Monday's motion of censure. .'. .>. •

/.The. view that the government will
resign, however, Is not held in circles
generally well Informed, and ItIs re-

Iterated that the resignation of the
Balfour ministry is not likely,In view
of the almost practical certainty that
the government willbe rehabilitated by

Its normal
'
majority on the trial of

strength, July 24, to which the opposi-
tion formally challenged the majority.

The house was packed, much exclte-
menjt was visible on all sides and there
was a disposition to view the defeat of
the government more seriously than
had been the case in the early hour?
this morntng. Immediately after the
houso had assembled Sir Henry Camp-
bell-Bannerman, the Liberal

*
leader,

moved its adjournment, declaring that
it would be unseemly to proceed with
business while the government was
considering Its position. Premier Bal-
four, however, declined to adjourn the
house until the billdealing with the dif-
ferences'of the Scottish ''United Free
church and the free church had been
passed. This was quickly accomplished,
the house rose and the excited members
swarmed into the lobbies, eagerly dis-
cussing the probable decision of the
cabinet, which had been summoned to
meet this afternoon.

By Associated Press.
LONDON, July 21.— The house of

commons sat barely half an hour today
and then adjourned until Monday to
await the government's decision regard-
ing Ita future course of action In view
of the defeat of the ministry last night

on John Kedmond'a motion.

"What Idid say to her Is this: I
said from my experience !with the
chain gang' that when .they left the
lots we would have to employ a grad-
ing contractor to clean and fair them
up and cut down the walls. Isaid
that' I. expected that this would|cost
me, for my. corner, about 9150, but
thought on her lot it would come t->
only $50. Itold J. Wiseman McDon-
ald, the attorney for the Sisters of
Charity, the same. thing. Mrs. Steln-
ike consulted her attorney ,and then
gave me a' check for $50 with' the un-
derstanding ,that - 1-

was to have her
lot|cleaned up with my own. Igave
her a receipt for the money an4kept
it for, several days. until.she. came and
asked me ifIt would be all right for
her topay me when the work was don's.
Itold her certainly, and gave her back
her check. Iam totally at a' loss to

understand the story which Iunder-"
stand she is circulating with regard
to the subject." ::.; .

"Mrs. Stetnike has grossly misrep-
resented me. She may not have under-
stood the case but Iunderstood her
to tell'me that she had referred the
question to her attorney, Isadore B.
Dockweller, and he told her to give me
the money.

When
'

questioned regarding the
story Mr. Hampton said last night:

The woman snys she did not under-
stand the situation exactly or what
was to become of the money, but that
Hampton assured her that "such
things had to be done that way," and
she gave him $50.

In Mrs. Stelnlke's statement 'to Chief
Hammel she alleges that Hampton
Fn.ld to her that while the chain gang

was doing the work,money would be
needed, a small amount from each of
the property owners, or the chain gang
would be taken away.

For several weeks the chain gang
has been "taking down" a hill on
property owned by HAmpton, Mrs.
Stelnllw and the Bisters of Charily
on the corner of Lake Shore, avenue
>and West Temple afreet,, ''/Hampton
owning the corner, Mrs.,BtelnH<e thft
lot adjoining his and the', ulsters *tho
other lot. The gravel from this hUi 1»
being trannferred across the street to
the lot which it to be converted.' Into
children's playground No. 2/ the 'work
being done by the chain gang, and the
property owners donating the gravel
for the benefit of having their lots
taken down to the street level.

T. 3. Hnmpton, a real estate dealer,
with offices in tha Mason opera houM
building, lit accused tit obtaining money
tinder false pretenses by Mrs. Francis
Stelnlke of 2000 East Fourth street In
a statement/ mad* by her to Chief of
Police Hanrmel yesterday.

SAN FRANCISCO, .July 21.—State
Horticultural Inspector E. jK.jCarnes
has left for Southern California to col-
lect 'for the state horticultural ,com-
mission's office in this city a^large
quantity

'
of the African' \u25a0 chalcld fly,

which is doingefficient work in the de-
struction of , the black • scale on the
olive trees. The department will send
these predaceous insects to growers all
over California.

By Associated Press.

CHALCIDFLYTO BE BENT • i;.'\u25a0
;.TO ALLOLIVEGROWERS

Information In.the possession of tha
commission Indicates that the price
asked for by the laborers willvary from
76 cents to $1.60 a day. The contractors
who are successful in their ;bids wi'.l
figure their .profits In, their; estimates
for getting laborers' to- the. lsthmuf,
added to which may be Individual con-
tracts for boarding, the' laborers after
their" arrival there. They' will:not be
permitted to be in any way intermed-
iaries between labor and the govern-
ment.' \u25a0 ;.,'>, :

• The bids will be opened August 15,

and bidders will be given detailed in-
formation by the commission regarding

the form in which they are to be marto.

Mrae. Emma Calve, the? famous singer,
had a famous French sculptor prepare a
design for her tomb four years ago. \u25a0

\u25a0

WASHINGTON, July 21.—The flrst
attempt to' secure j laborers In large

numbers for work In connection with
the construction of the Panama canal
willbe made tomorrow when bids will
be asked by. W. ;Leon, Pepperman, act-
Ing chief officer of the Panama canal
commission, for 50,000 'Chinese, Italian
and Japanese laborers.

Those who will'compete for furnish-
ing the laborers willbe required to' sub-
mit bids as to the. amount per day for
which the laborers of a certain nation-
ality'will'work, and also bids stating

the amount that the government willbe
required to pay to get the laborers to
the Isthmus of Panama. \u25a0 In this latter
item will probably bo included, in the
case of the Chinese, the amount to he
advanced to the families of.Chinamen
for their maintenance until they can
remit from their earnings, the amount
of transportation and the necessary

incidental funds to defray the expenses
of the journey. .>..\u25a0\u25a0

'
./

y
:, ,

'it is not the purpose of the commis-
sion to make 'any,contract which WIH
preclude the government from actln?
directly and making Individualappoint-
ments.-" This -precaution tis.,.taken to

avoid any semblance of involuntary
servitude. .Under the plan proposed the
contractor willland his laborers on ths
Isthmus. <,These <laborers,,will theit per-
sonally apply" for 'appointment^ stating
the amount for which they will.work.
On this application appointments .will
be made,- Just as tin the case of every
other employe of 'the canal commission.

By Associated Press.

/,Los Angeles friends and relatives of

the men aboard
(
the Bennlngton be-

sieged the newspaper offices yester-

day for information concerning the ex-
,

-
plosion and particular* regarding the

list of killed and Injured.
Although many of tha officers an*

crew were known In Loa Angeles, but

one man among them, a. Ij.Major, is
known to reside In this city.

-
Major

holds a position as electrician in the
third class and has been in the ser-
vl6e two and one-half years, having

one and one-half 'years yet to serve.
He was reported among the Injured,

but a telegram from him yesterday

to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I* A.
Major of 227 South "Workman street
conveyed the information that he was
not injured. \u25a0 He is 21 years old.
\u25a0•'Among those who were interested in
securing fullparticulars .regarding the
explosion was Commander E. J. Louis
of the naval militia and a member of
the governor's staff. He arrived from
Ban Diego Thursday night, whither he

had gone with the twenty-eight meis

\u25a0who passed through Los Angeles from
•Mare Island Tuesday night, going to
'San Diego to become members of the
;crew of the gunboat, having been
'transferred from other ships and
'duties.'. • ,-

:";;'Commander Louis knew many of
them ,and accompanied them to San
Diego,

"
spending Wednesday and a

!part of Thursday with them. During
his visit he spent several hours aboard
the Bennlngton in conversation with
the officers and crew.

y||f>|j;-: Knew jOfficers and Crew
\u25a0•;•/, '.^He. Is deeply affected by the news of

the disaster, as many of those. Included'
:in the list of dead \Injured were
Intimate -friends of his. 'He said' yos-

.i;'.'ite?rday: . '
.';\u25a0>, "I

'
knew ;many of the officers and

crew of the Bennington and the news
of the ,disaster appalls me. Iam un-

••-- able \u25a0t6 \ ascertain the rnames "of the
t'Vdead and injured and from reports

whichi?have come -by telegraph and
private telegrams to myselfIfear that

IJ.many ;of my friends are among the
fcunfortunates. \u25a0

. V-1
-
"I• knew Capt. Young,' Lieut Blue

'
and others of the officers, as well as
'many, of the crew,; and qnly;yesterday
Iwas aboard the . Behnlngton and

. spent several hours renewing acqualnt-
.Iances !\u25a0"' among the men and :recalling

ipastfdays.' In-less than twenty-four
W; hours ithejnews comes to me of' the

..:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 iterrlble' explosion ,and my solicitude
regarding those whom' Iknew ;inti-

V;finately''is increased byj the lack of
particulars concerning them."

' '\u25a0
\u25a0 £ Members of the engineering corps

'//• Los Angeles were' entertained on
/jboard the Bennlngton last March on a

hr trip\to Magdalen a bay a few days
':. previous to the gunboat's .start for
:Honolulu. The corps was the guest

\u25a0; ©f the officers on the trip and the man-
ner which they were treated. by Capt.

', lYoung and his crew was the occasion
1 for;much praise by the local and San

HDiego members of the party.

"There should be legislation on th'a
subject Immediately. There should be
laws which would prevent the indis-
criminate sale of these machines to per-
sons not capable of handling them. Of
course It might be impossible to say

In a law that a dealer should, not be

"Of course legislation . against these
carelels motorists is bound to affect the
Innocent members of the automobiling
fraternity, but the lives of the people
are worth more inthe balance than any

of the pleasure derived from automo-
blling.

"Iam glad to hear that The Herald
has taken up this question of reckless
automobile driving. Itishigh time that
It was receiving attention, for the lives
of the citizens of Los Angeles are dally
Indanger.

While discussing theautomobile prob-

lem at .the \u25a0 city hall yesterday B. 2.
Crandall declared: .. . ,J \u25a0 \u25a0'] \u25a0

. Strange -as it may seem the police
auto squad reported that children
not more than 8 or 10 years old
were- running autog in the residence
districts. The section fixing.,the ..age
limit was Inserted Inthe law to protect
both the children and pedestrians.-

The automobile speed limit law as re-
cently adopted by the city, council
agrees with the state law In that the
speed limit Is fixed at. fifteen miles an
hour on all residence thoroughfares and
business streets, except that the ma-
chines shall be slowed down to five
.miles an hour at crossings, The law
also provides that children under 16
years of age shall not be permitted to
drive automobiles on the streets of the
city.

Speed Limit Fixed

This declaration wnn repeated jtime
and time agAln yesterday at the city
hall and on the 'streets by citizens and
officials who had been discussing: tha
accident on South Main street in which
Millionaire; Hancock, the plow manu-
facturer, lost his life and. his wife and
three children were so seriously in-
jured.

'
"What are we to do with automobll-

lsts who have no respect for the law
and endanger the lives of the citizens
of Los Angeles every day?" said a city

official yesterday, and then conntinueU:
"Hancock has time and time again
broken the. speed limit law and freely
admitted it in the police courts when
arrested. . Before the judge he 'stated
that he liked to drive, his.machine at
sixty miles an hour. He has run ov?r
and into people and ItIs a wonder that
he has not killed somebody before now.
As it turned out, however, he was the
victim of his own folly."'

Citizens Bay That Safety of Pedea.

trlan» Must Be Preserved
—

Main

Street Used' aa « .
A. \u25a0\u25a0

li Speedway .

"Thla reck less driving of automo-
biles must stop. The city council
should Immediately pata an ordinance
requiring every pereon, male or fe.
male, young or old, who desires to
drive an automobile through the
etreete of the olty to pats an examln.
atlon and obtain a license. Even one
life Is too great a price for the olty to
pay .for the pleasures of these Irre-
sponsible speed.craied motorists, and
many have been claimed by them.'''

ALBANY,N. V., July 21.—Dr. Wil-
liam H.Kellyof New York, chief veter-
inarian of the state department of agri-
culture, has been appointed by the state
department at \u25a0Washington as delegate

to the veterinary congress to be held
\u25a0at Budapest, Hungary, September 3-9.

DR. W^-H. KELLYAPPOINTED .
DELEGATE TO BUDAPEST

ANTI.CIGARETTECRUBADE r
/STARTED ON ELLIS ISLAND

NEW YORK, July ai.-^A campaign

has been inaugurated byCoi: Wathnern
against the use of cigarettes on Kilts
Island. Their' sale has-been forbidden
and' the commissioner has caused it to

be known among the employes th-tt
cigarette', smokers are not wanted in
the service. Immigrants are nearly all
addicted to the habit.

Chicago Maiden—l actually started
down town yesterday without my over-
skirt. Never noticed the omission untilI
got in the car. Oh, Iwas so mortified."

Boston Damsel— l,know Just how you
felt, dear. Ionce went out and forgot
to put onmy glasses.— Philadelphia Press.

Shocking Forgetfulness

•!
t Don't experiment— Just buy a Las

palmas cigar.
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TO STOP RECKLESS
DRIVING OF AUTOS

9

Stop and RBShing
<:

li---Crowdmg It , ,
We Qnly

I_
r . Stands Alone—Supreme H

**\u25a0 ***"*^
I Arrangements were completed yesterday withthe Pacific Electric Railway

! company for the immediate construction of their line intoNaples. Also see
Don't you remember our advertisements in all the daily papers today calling for bids for; the .A very few lots left
what, fortunes were construction ofthe magnificent concrete bulkheads and dredging ofcanals. . . -. . ««.. •*\u25a0„...
made bv'the \u25a0wise ones I • saic.., iniriK it over,

who invested in Venice t \u25a0 ..
——

. —\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

*
, •\u25a0 Think quick. And act

before the work was The Napies Company (Inc.) Capital Stock $500,000 >\u25a0 atm quicker.
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Today for Bids \u25a0

- . . • S Today for Bids

The Mathie Brewing Co.
; 1834-58 East Main Street .

Telephone East 66 Home Exchange 942

The Beer that Costs No More, But
Tastes LiKe More

Red Ribbon Wurzburger
Maltone (Tohic)


